Introduction
The Elizabeth Mine Superfund Site (the Site) is an abandoned copper mine located in South Strafford and Thetford, Vermont. The mine was active from 1821 to 1958. Several smelters and processing facilities were operated at the site, and produced over 12 million tons of Cu. The mine is considered to be historically significant, and is considered eligible for listing on the National Register of Historic Places (URS, 2005) .
When active mining ceased, the mine property encompassed approximately 567 ha (1,400 acres).
Today, the Site contains features including exposed rock cuts, acidic pit lakes, a 12 ha (30 acre) mine waste pile (TP-1), and several kilometers of underground workings. Mining influenced water (MIW) generated at the Site impacts the Lord Brook and Copperas Brook Watersheds ( 
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Site Location technology which typically functions using gravity flow, and requires minimal operation and maintenance. Typical full-scale BCRs resemble bermed ponds and operate as vertical-flow reactors.
BCRs employ geochemical and biological processes to reduce metals concentrations and perform pH adjustment of MIW. Key processes occurring in BCRs include:
• biological reduction from sulfate to sulfide,
• precipitation of metal sulfide compounds,
• dissolution of limestone (in the treatment medium),
• precipitation of metal hydroxides, and
• complexation / precipitation of metals with organic material present in the BCR.
BCRs typically use locally available, ecologically friendly materials such as limestone, cow manure, wood chips, and hay; are simple to construct, and are designed to operate virtually unattended for decades (Gusek, 2002) .
Three bench-scale treatability studies were conducted at the Site to evaluate BCRs for treating site-generated MIW. In April 2005, four 200-liter bench-scale BCR cells were constructed to treat South Cut MIW; an additional four 200-liter reactors were constructed in July to treat MIW generated at the TP-1 facility. In 2006, the TP-1 BCR study was continued for an additional 26 weeks while the South Cut cells were relocated to a retention pond at the toe of TP-1, where they received TP-1 MIW for approximately 26 weeks. These studies were performed to evaluate the BCR technology's ability to treat site-generated MIW. Focus was placed on BCR performance in response to adverse operational conditions, including seasonal freeze-thaw cycles, and dynamic MIW metals chemistries.
Methods

Experimental design
The South Cut and TD-01 drain pipe in the TP-1 site were selected as MIW sources for the 2005 treatability studies. The South Cut was identified as a significant source of MIW impacting the Lord Brook Watershed; TD-01 was selected because historic water quality data indicated TD-01 MIW contained the highest metals acidity and concentrations compared to other MIW sources in the vicinity of TP-1. In 2006, the South Cut BCR cells were relocated to TP-1 where they received MIW discharged from the TP-1 retention pond (RP). The RP MIW included a mixture of MIW generated from numerous toe and head drains installed at TP-1, including the TD-01 drain. RP MIW water quality was representative of the MIW discharged into Copperas Brook, and the MIW that would likely be treated by a larger-scale passive treatment system. Average water quality data from the South Cut and TD-01 (TP-1 MIW source water) are presented in MIW flow through the cells was determined based on metals loading rates, MIW acidity, and minimum retention time requirements. Successful BCR systems have maintained metals loading rates equal to or less than 0.3 moles/day/m 3 (Gusek, 2002) . Rose (2006) observed that BCRs require influent acidity loading be kept less than 35 grams/day/m 2 .
Based on these criteria, MIW flow rates were selected to maintain design conditions in each cell.
Occasionally, flow rates were adjusted during the studies in response to changing influent water chemistries and changing site conditions.
Bench Cell Construction
In April 2005, four BCRs (Cells 1 -4) were constructed to treat MIW generated by the South Open Cut. The BCRs were constructed using a layer of drainage gravel and heterogeneous mixtures of various organic media and limestone components, as shown in Table 2 . Despite an average pH of 3.0 (Table 1) , the South Cut pit lake was a local nuisance attraction for swimmers and revelers. To minimize the risk of vandalism, the bench-scale system was assembled in densely-vegetated forest at the base of tailings pile 4 (TP-4). Substrate was assembled in 20 liter batches and transported to the test site via an aerial tramway (Fig. 4 ). Once constructed, the BCRs were filled with South Cut MIW and incubated for two weeks. 
Tramway Cable
Figure 4: South Cut BCR system construction. A tramway cable arrangement was used to transport materials from a staging area to the treatment site.
The TD-01 BCR cells (Cells 5 -8) were constructed in June 2005 at the toe of TP-1 (Fig. 1 ).
The cells were constructed using the substrate mixtures listed in Table 2 . MIW was delivered to the Bench cells via gravity flow from TD-01 ( Monitoring results are discussed below. Temperature, pH, and oxidation-reduction potential (ORP)
were measured in the field using a calibrated Oakton Acorn 310 water quality meter; specific conductivity was measured using a Horriba B-173 conductivity meter, and mini-head discharge volumes were measured using a graduated cylinder or calibrated bucket.
From 
Results and Discussion
South Cut and RP Results
A summary of the data from the South Cut and RP Studies is presented in Tables 3 and 4 Negative ORP values are indicative of reducing conditions conducive to robust sulfate-reducing bacteria health, and typically correspond with favorable BCR metals removal rates. Table 5 and Table 6 and has been cited as a primary cause for system failure (Gusek, 2001 ). However, this unanticipated situation has provided data to validate the deleterious effects of long term BCR overloading conditions. 
Conclusion
The BCR treatability studies demonstrated the technology was capable of reducing acidity and metals concentrations from MIW generated at the Elizabeth Mine. The 2006 RP study results suggested seasonal freeze-thaw cycles did not negatively impact cell performances. The 2006 TD-01 data indicates Cells 5, 6, 7, and 8 did not achieve the anticipated metals removal rates, likely due to the cells being chronically overloaded with metals and acidity concentrations during the first 10 weeks of the 2006 study. These studies provided useful performance data about BCRs, which will be used when designing larger systems for the Site.
